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Abstract— Process-based application-driven environments are 

becoming very diverse. As IoT-based application 

implementations are widely used, an execution environment that 

can run IoT devices is needed. We want to use this IoT 

environment as a way to check the health of companion animals. 

We describe a workflow designer that supports an alarm service 

to provide an alarm service for health checks. This will provide 

access to one workflow designer to support the new service, and 

through these extensions, we will develop a workflow that 

supports a variety of IoT environments. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

As the interest of companion animals grows, there are 

various approaches to managing companion animals. We want 

to design and implement smart toilets to check the health of 

companion animals. Therefore, we propose a workflow model 

designer based on IoT for companion animal health check by 

combining the technology of this IoT technology and the 

process. 

II. A SMART COMPANION TOILET FOR COMPANION 

ANIMAL HEALTH CHECK 

 

 

Figure 1. A Smart Companion Toilet Concept 

The proposed smart toilet for companion animals is a 

sensor based companion toilet for companion animal check 

and activity check. 

 

 

Figure 2. Process Definition of Smart Companion Toilet 

 

The smart companion animal toilet can provide record of 

bowel activity and alarm service from the data of the 

companion animals during the bowel movement, the data 

sensing. We define the set of activities that will take place 

during this defecation as a process. Therefore, to define such a 

process, there must be a workflow designer in place, and the 

workflow designer must include a node corresponding to the 

service needed in the smart companion animal toilet. 

 

III.  AN IOT-AWARE WORKFLOW MODEL DESIGNER 

We propose an IoT-aware workflow model designer to 

define services such as smart companion animal toilet. We 

describe this workflow modeling tool as an IOT workflow 

model designer. This modeling tool extends the nodes of the 

workflow to include various sensors and services to design 

various IoT-based workflows. 
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The base node of the workflow follows the BPMN 2.0 

standard. Among these BPMN nodes, we use basic user tasks 

and service tasks. Then expand the node associated with IoT. 

 

 

Figure 3. Workflow Model Elements 

 

 

 

Figure 4. BPMN 2.0 Nodes Extension for IoT Nodes 

 

We extend the elements of the model by adding IoT types 

to elements of an existing workflow model consisting of 

processes, activities, roles, actors, and standard activity types. 

We also add this extended workflow model element to the 

BPMN 2.0 node type to reflect it in the standards-based 

workflow modeling tool. 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Process-Aware IoT Enactment Service 

 

Using these tools, IoT workflow models can be designed, 

and the designed workflow models can be executed through 

the workflow engine according to defined rules. 

The alarm service, which is mainly dealt with in this paper, 

can be described as a type of IoT service activity that receives 

IoT sensor data and expands it to send alarms as specified by 

e-mail or SNS. 

 

 

Figure 6. An IoT-Aware Workflow Model Designer 

 

 



 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, we propose an IoT-aware workflow model 

designer that specified smart alarm service about companion 

animal health check. To describe it, we introduced the concept 

of smart companion toilets, and described the procedures that 

take place in the companion toilets. In order to provide 

automated services to the procedures that take place in the 

companion toilet, it is represented as a workflow and an IoT-

aware workflow designer, a tool for defining it, is 

implemented. 

We have used this designer for smart alarm service for 

companion health care, but since it is implemented to define 

IoT sensor related information and IoT service related 

information, it can be applied to more various IoT services. 

Through this research, we expect that the workflow 

technology will be fused and used efficiently in various IoT 

environments. 
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Figure 7. An IoT-Aware Workflow Model and Executable Language 
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